One sixteenth of the college students in the United States are studying for the ministry.

It has been arranged to admit high school graduates at the University of Chicago without examinations.

Boswell, who pitched on the U. of P. baseball team two years ago, has signed with the Washington club for next season.

As a memorial to Phillips Brooks a $500,000 building will be erected at Harvard. It will be used by the religious societies.

A new building which is to be erected for the University of the City of New York will be ten stories high and will cost $700,000.

The United States government lost its suit to recover $15,000,000 from the Stanford estate, much to the joy of the friends of Stanford University.

Harvard Law School this year takes just pride in having among her students forty-one Yale graduates. In the first year alone are eighteen,—a gain of six over any previous year.

At the last session of Congress a bill was passed allowing $17,000 to the University of Virginia for injuries to her museum and library incurred during Hunter's raid up the valley.

The most popular degree conferred by Harvard this year was that given to Mr. Joseph Jefferson. The title of Master of Arts does more than embellish Mr. Jefferson; it describes him.